TOWN OF PALM BEACH UNITED WAY ANNOUNCES WINNERS OF 9TH ANNUAL TRAVELING T-SHIRT CONTEST
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PALM BEACH, Fla. – Palm Beach resident Matthew Lorentzen placed first in the Town of Palm Beach United Way’s 9th Annual Live United Traveling T-Shirt contest with a trip to Bali, Indonesia.

“Live United” is a slogan used by United Way’s around the world as a global call to action for everyone to work together to improve the common good and make our world a better place. Each year the Town of Palm Beach United Way asks volunteers, supporters and advocates to help spread the Live United message by participating in the Traveling T-Shirt Contest. Participants wearing the Live United shirt the furthest distance from the Town of Palm Beach United Way office win travel-related prizes.

The contest ran from January 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019 and received 15 entries. Lorentzen, a board member of the Town of Palm Beach United Way, traveled roughly 10,842 miles from Palm Beach during his trip to Bali. He will receive a 360-degree video camera. Palm Beach resident and United Way board member Heidi Niblack placed second with a trip to Koh Kood, Thailand, about 9,773 miles from Palm Beach. Karen Padin and Chris Aries, of New York, received third place having journeyed 9,650 miles to Siem Reap, Cambodia.

Other travel destinations include Peru, Israel, Kenya, Iceland, India, Argentina, South Africa, China and Canada.

The Traveling T-Shirt Contest reminds people of United Way’s global effort to improve lives and build strong communities throughout the world. United Way Worldwide is made up of about 1,800 United Way organizations in more than 40 countries, spanning five continents. Around the globe, we Live United to fight for education, health and financial stability for all the world’s citizens.
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ONE COMMUNITY. ONE GOAL.